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Roswell Daily

Roswell, New. Mexico Wednesday Evening June 22 1904
NUMBER
It Is Time to Get Busy About The Sama Fe Central Railroad Proposition!,

VOLUME 2.

would be a good idea to select, a com
mittee to go east and see the people
at the head of affairs.
Captain Clark said he believed the
Gould people were headed for the
Gulf and would not build to El Paso
to parallel the two present lines. We
were badly in need of another line.
W. T. Wells said he believed the
road to El Paso was almost a neces
sity to the Gould people as it would

97

lng. FiH us with love of our country, produced a largo surplus and which Republican, American shipping enof peace, of forbearance and of jus- enabled us only four years after the gaged in foreign trade in competition
tice. For Justice exalteh a nation Spanish war had closed to remove with the low cost of construction.
but when the wicked bear rule, peo- over one hundred millions of annual low wages and heavy subsidies of
ples perish. Hasten the day when it war taxes, to reduce the public debt
governments has not for many
shall be said. "Thy Kingdom of this and lower the interest charges of yesrs received from the government
world is become our Lord's and his the government.
of the United States adequate 'encourChrist's, and He shall reign forever
We refused to palter longer with agement of any kind. We therefore
and forever,. Amen."
tne miseries or cuna. we rougnt a favor legislation which will encourage
The report of the committee on quick and vigorous war with Spain and build up the American merchant
credentials was called for and Sena- We set Cuba free, governed the Isl marine, and we cordially approve the
join two roads owned by them. While
tor McComas, chairman of the com and for three years and then gave legislation of the last congress which
MOVEMENT ON FOOT TO BRING the country through which it would PROCEEDINGS OF THE REPUBLI mittee, read the reoort.
The first it to the Cuban people with order res created a merchant marine comnals-sio-n
pass was not a good one, yet it join
CAN NATIONAL CONVENTION
IT TO ROSWELL.
part of the document related to those tored, with ample revenues, with ed
to investigate and report upon
ed two good countries. He believed,
v
contests in which the action of the ucation and public health established this subject.
however, that it would not affect our
national committee was upheld. The free from debt and connected with
A navy powerful enough to de
chances of getting the Santa Fe Cen
report in this connection was received the United States by wise provisions fend the United States against any
tral to build here. He thought itwould
with a rlpp'e of applause which was ior our mutual interests.
attack, to uphold the Monroe doctrine
not be amiss to put the matter before
slightly accentuated when the decis"We have organized the govern- and Watch over our commerce In esTHE PLATFORM
LAST NIGHT'S MEETING the head people.
ion seating both the "Lily Whites" ment of. Porto Rico, and its' people sential to the safety and welfare of
Dr. Kinsinger
advocated sending
and the "Black and Tans' of Louis- now enjoy peace, freedom, order and the American people. To maintain
the committee.
In the Philippines we such a navy is the fixed policy of the
iana. An outburst of applause greet- prosperity.
Morris Price advised finding out if
ed the announcement that the cre- have suppressed insurrection, estab- - Republican party.
the Gould people bought the road
dentials
committee had decided in lished order and given to life and pro
We cordially approve the attitude
and then sending the committee.
favor of the "stalwart" faction in perty security never known there be of President Roosevelt and congress
A Committee to be Appointed to Have
Charley Tannehill thought it best The Usual Praise of Republican Poli Wisconsin.
fore. We have systematized the civil in regard to the exclusion of Chinese
cies and Deprecation of Democrat
Charge.
in
the Railroad Matter
to go at the heads of the roads. He
government,
made it strong and effec- labor and promise a continuance of
At 12:48 p. m. Chairman Johnson
ic. Upholds the Gold Standard
Opinions of Various Representative believed the Gould people if they
in
and have con the Republican policy In that diree
tive
administration
of the committee on credentials presand Stands Pat on the Tariff.
Citizens. Will Get Busy.
built the road to El Paso could be
people
of these islands tion.
ented the report on permanent organ- ferred on the
induced to deflect the line to Ros
ization. J. G. Cannon of Illinois was the largest civil liberty they have
"The civil service "law which was
well, such a case occurring at Ama-rillever enjoyed. By our occ pat ion ot olaced on the statute books by the
named as permanent chairman.
with the Santa Fe line. He al- Philippines we were enabled to Republican party has always been
After the report of the committee the
rim
so said that the M. K. & T. people
prompt and effective action in tained by it, and we renew our foron credentials. Permanent Chairman take
had this country under consideration.
Chicago, June 22. Senator Fair Cannon was escorted to the platform relief of the legations at Pekin and mer declarations that it should be
The called meeting at the Roswell
W. R. Slinkard was called on for banks will be nominated
for vice and: was introduced by Root. Can a decisive part in preventing partition thoroughly and honestly enforced.
Club rooms last night was. in the an
expression, and favored sending president unanimously. The Illinois
"We are always mindful ot our
non praised President Roosevelt in and the preserving of the integrity
absence of President Morrow, called the committee when we knew who
delegation
today
met
to
decided
and
country's debt to the soldiers and
his. address, and his well turned phra- of China.
to order by E. A. Cahoon, who ex- to send them to. He hardly thought
"Possession of the route for the sailors of the United States, and we
withdraw the name of Representative ses were greeted with enthusiastic
plained the object of the meeting.
they would deflect the line to Robert R. Hitt. When Illinois is
that
canal, so long the dream oi believe in making ample provision
Isthmian
applause. As he closed the delegates
The following clipping was read by Roswell, but did not believe it would
statesmanship,
is now an accomplish- for them and in liberal administration
on
of
call
reached
the
states'Senator
Secretary DeFreest:
our chances of having the line Cullom will announce that he has re rose in their seats and enthusiastic ed fact.
hurt
of the iension laws.
ally cheered. After the demonstration
"A special to the Denver papers
built here in the future.
"We have passed laws which will
telegram from Hitt directing Cannon called for
a
ceived
reports
says:
Pennsylvania,
"We favor peaceful
Pittsburg.
of
the
from
the bring
of
Hervey said we should that his name be withdrawn
Attorney
the arid lands of the United international differences settlement
from various committees.
"George J. Gould, with Benjamin not
arbitra-ion- .
by
ait down and waste time, but
Stages within the area of cultivation
We commend the vigorous, efNichol and President E. T. Jeffrey should put our claims before the pro- consideration of the convention, and
Chicago, 111., (Bulletin 3:51 p. m.)
"We have reorganized the army and
support
will
Fairbanks.
Illinois
that
&
railroad.,
Rio Grande
of the Denver
per people. Get busy and send a com The names of other candidates will .Tne 22. The convention adjourned put it in the highest state of effic forts made by the administration to
protect American citizens in foreign
came to Pittsburg today on "a special
mittee when we found out who's who. be withdrawn. Senator" Fairbanks until ten o'clock tomorrow morning. iency. We have passed laws for the
pledge ourselves to Tnslst
train over the Wabash terminal. Late
The Platform.
improvement and support of the mili- lands and
Mr. Hervey then moved that the will be nominated by Senator Dolliver
equal protection of all
'tpon
in the day they went to the DuQuesne
and
Just
'Fifty years ago the Republican tia. We have pushed forward the our
to find out With the platform completed and in
citizens,
Club on Sixth avenue, where they chair appoints committee
without
distinction in the
condition of the matter. the hands of the full committee every party came into existence dedicated building of a navy for the defense
glits of travel and sojourn in friend
were met by a number of the stock- the present
- ways
and - means of raising element of speculation seems to be among other purposes to the great and protection of our honor and our ly countries, and we declare oursolveholders of the Santa Fe Central rail- devise
report
to a called meeting removed from the remaining sessions task of arresting the extension of hu Interests.
funds and
way.
in favor of all proper effort sfenrilng
A member of the man slavery. In 1860 it elected its
"Our administration of the greit to that end.
"After a long discussion Mr. Gould at a later date. This motion was sec of the convention.
of departments of government
by Charley Tannehill.
Colorado delegation said that follow first president. During twenty-fou- r
has
is said to have made an offer for the onded
"Our great interests and our growforty-four
years
the
which
ing
delega
have
Illinois
action
of
the
the
whereefficient,
and
and
honest
been
motion
discussion
After further
the
road. Mr. Gould and the Pittsburg
ing
commerce in the orient render
elapsed since the election of Lincoln ver wrong has been discovered a Rerepresentatives adjourned for dinner prevailed, and Mr. Cahoon said h3 tion they would not present the name the Republican
party has held com publican administration has not hes the condition of China of high
after of John W. Springer.
and later the proposition was taken would appoint the committee
to the United States. We
plete
control of the government. For itated to probe the evil and bring of
Although the doors of the convendiscussion with some of our citizens.
up.
cordially
commend the policy pur-ueforty-foueighteen
r
more
years
of the
tion hall opened a half hour later
fenders to justice without regard to
The meeting then adjourned.
"The Santa Fe Central line exIn
that
direction by the admintwenty-fivit
has
through
held partial control
than yesterday, for the first
party or political ties.
o
tends 115 miles southward from the
istrations
of
McKinley an-President
possession
of one or two branches
minutes after eleven o'clock the the
"The laws enacted by the Repub- President Roosevelt.
In Memory of Hawthorne.
southern terminal of the Denver &
government,
while the Democratic lican party, which the Democratic
band played to a sprinkling of
'f
Rio Grande and this stretch of track
Brunswicke, Me.. June 22. As the
"We favor such congressional ac
party during the same period has ha.I
spectators
only.
sea
of
brown
The
has long been desired by Gould.
crowning feature of the commence- backed chairs in the gallery was bro- complete control for only two years. party failed to enforce, and which t'on as shall determine whether by
were intended for the protection oi
"The deal was not closed by Mr. ment week program at Bowdoin Col- ken only by an occasional dot of This long, tenure of power by the Re the public against unjust discrimina- special discriminations the elective
Gould, as near as could be learned, ege today was devoted to exercises
or the bright spot of a woman's publican party has commanded the tion or illegal encroachment of vast franchise in any state has been uncon
today. Before going to his special car held in memory of one of the institu- black
people aggregations of capital have been fear stitutaonally limited, and if such Is
gown. Groups of sergeants at arms confidence of the American
President Jeffrey said:
tion's most famous graduates, Nath stood about, and in the delegates sec-- !
the case, we demand that the num
nearly two generations to a de-- lessly
enforced by the Republican ber of
"'Mr. Gould is most desirous of see- aniel Hawthorne. The observance was
members of congress and of
a half dozen men leaned back gree never equalled in our history, president, and new laws insuring reing the Santa Fe Central a success. to mark the centennial of the great tion
fhe
college shall be propor
electoral
and read the morning papers. .'A and has displayed high capacity for sponsible publicity as to the operation
I have nothing further to say as to novelist's birth,' which falls on July
tionately
reduced as directed by !h
movement is on foot for adjournment rule and government, which has beei of great corporations and providing
our visit or our conference while in 4th. The Congregational church was
today. When Chairman Can- made even more conspicuous by the additional remedies for the preven- constitution of the United States.
die
sine
Pittsburg.'
the scene of the memorial exercises. non was asked about the proposition incapacity and infirmity of purpose
"Combinations of capital
and of
tion of discrimination in freight rates
nother special says:
which were attended by the faculty to adjourn he said that he would rec- shown by its opponents.
'abor
are
the
of
results
economic
Republican
by
passed
the
been
have
President E. T. Jeffrey of the Den- and students of Bowdoin, a large num
movements of the age, but neither
any motion made in the con"The Republican party entered up- congress.
ver & Rio Grande, who came to Pitts- ber of alumni and friends of the in- ognize
must be permitted to nfrlnge upon
agreement
had on its present period of complete suthat no
burg yesterday with George J. Gould stitution and leading educators from vention, but By
this record of achievement du"In
a quarter of twelve premacy in 897 We have every right
the rights and interests of the peobeeri made.
ring the past eight years may be ple."
of the Wabash intersts, today had a various parts of the country. Presi
more than one hundred delegates to congratulate ourselves upon the
long conference with H. C. Frick and dent Hyde presided 'over the exercis not
read the pledges which the Republi
were
in their seats. Just before noon j work since then accomplished, for it can party has fulfilled. We propose
3:47 p. m. (Bulletin) Platform a!
Frank J. Torrance, who owns the es and the chief 7 speaker was Kt.
New York senators and Gov- has added lustre even to the traditwo
by unanimous vote.
the
poted
to continue these principles.
Santa Fe Central road, which extends Bliss Perry, editor of the Atlantic
up. tions of the party which carried the
went
ernor,
Cheers
Odell
entered.
115 miles from the. southern terminal Monthly.
"Protection which guards and de- (The platform in full will be In
through the storms of
which had scarcely died out when Sen government
big edition.)
&
Rio
Grande.
Denver
of the
o
ator Fairbanks was seen coming in the civil war. We then found a coun- velops our industries is a cardinal
Mr. Gould was also present at
I and Was heartily cheered. Just before try after four years of Democratic policy of the Republican party. The
$500,000 LOSS.
San Antonio, Tex. (Bulletin.) June
always
the conference. Not only this, but
. the convention
was called to order j rule, in an evil plight, oppressed with measure of protection should
at least equal the difference in the 22. The Democratc state convention
Mr. Gould was last evening the guest Caused by Fire in a Lumber Plant Senator Depew said to the Associated misfortune and doubtful of the
cost of production at home and today endorsed Parker.
of Mr. Frick at dinner. That the .
at- - Paterson, .New Jersey,
that as soon as the platform j ture. The public credit had been
mainteo
GouTd interests seek to buy the Santa
'
Paterson, N. J.. June 22 A loss
read he would move that the 'ered, the revenues were declining abroad. We insist noon the
protection,
Mrs.
by
principles
Is Oead.
of
Kennedy
strongly
of
nance
denied
Central,
is
not
the
Fe
estimated at $500,000 was caused by convention proceed to make the nomi- - the public debt was growing, the adbe
got
duty
should
rates
Gould
of
any of those interested. Mr.
Mrs. Charles Kennedy died at her
a fire that started in the lumber plant nations and to conclude the con ven- - ministration's attitude toward Spain and therefore
only
have
readjusted
conditions
inVfy his car soon after the confer- of P. H. VanKirk & Co. today. The
when
home
at the old St. John's place two
was
mortifying,
feeble and
the standtion today.
public
changed
so
interest
that
the
ence and would not be seen.
a
and
half miles from the city last
firms burned out were I. A. Hall &
nawas
ard of value
threatened and
Acting Chairman Payne of the
this
But
alteration.
demands
their
night
of
consumption. The deceased
busi-ma"President Jeffrey would only ad- Co., Broad Silk and Van Kirk Lumber
crippled
was
and
committee. Temporary Chair- certain, labor
to
safely
committed
be
cannot
work
came
here
from Crowley, Louisiana.
mit that the Gould interests were in- Co., Henry Doherty Silk Co., OlymRoot and Senator Lodge of the ness was sunk in depression which
any
of
the
those
hands
than
other
on
day with her hus
Christmas
last
CenCompany,
j
seeing
Silk
pia
Fe
Paterson
Velvet
Santa
the
terested in
resolutions committee with the plat- had succeeded the panic of 1893,
party.
A Democratic tar- band in the hope that the climate
Republican
an&
sever
Sheldon,
would
He
Company,
not
succeed.
and
Post
tral line
form in his inside pocket, held an hope was faint and confidence gone
iff has always been followed by bus- would prove beneficial to her health.
swer when asked if an offer for the al minor firms.
informal conference on the platform.' We met these unhappy conditions'
adversity; Republican tariff by Mr. Kennedy bought the old St. John ;
control had not been made the Pitts-the wait the galleries filled gorously effectively and alone. We ro- iness
prosperity. To a Republican place and intended to make hi3 home
burg people by George J. Gould.
up and the delegates came in droves placed, the Democratic tariff, law bas-A- t business
STILL SEARCHING.
congress
and a Republican president; in the Valley. Mrs. E. M. Vreeland
.
"It is more than reasonably cer12:17 Chairman Root rapped for, ed on free trade principles and
can be safely intrusted. the nother of the deceased, arrived
tain that a big offer was made for the
with sectional protection by a this question
He then introduced Rev. Thom-iishe- d
Num
to
Ascertain
Made
Being
Effort
only
free trade country last evening from Rocky Ford, Col
the
When
I
Santa Fe Central Hne by the Goulds.'
as E. Cox of the Holy Name cathedral j protective tariff, and industry freed
Pasamong the great nations is agitating orado, In time to be recognized by
ber of Persons Who Took
Mr. Cahoon then said that it seemof Chicago who delivered the follow-- : from oppression and stimulated by
sage on the Slocum.
a
return to protection, the chief pro- the dying woman. The deceased wm
i the encouragement
of wise laws has
ing invocation:
ed that the Santa Fe Central was to
'
tective country of the world should a member of the Presbyterian church
New York, June 22. An effort, is
"Our Father who art in Heaven, we expanded to a degree never before
be sold to the Gould people, and that
not
falter In maintaining it.
being
number
to
made
ascertain
the
of this city and was a. devoted humble
thank thee for the opportunities of known, has conquered new markets,
it was probable that they would build of persons who took passage on
the
Christian, 'the body was sent to the
duty
of
to
be the
"We believe it
this day. In ail humility we adore and has created a volume of export
from Willard on the Santa Fe Central
on
Slocum
when
steamer
'
she
started
party
uphold
old
to
home at Dalton City, Illinois, this
the
imagination, the Republican
thy soverign majesty. - To thee we ; which has surpassed
fo EI Paso. The road e projected
ago
today.
,. trip a week
her
gold
integrity
morning.
and
standard and the
idanee. In thy j Under the Dingiey tariff labor has
was through a barren country- and
look for grace and
been
patrolmen
hundred
One
have
value
of our national currency. The
ris-th' citizens
wages
fuHy
employed,
have
been
nations,
Roswell
of
of.:
are
some of the
the destinies
hands
every
to
detailed
of
home
visit
the
Baptist Meeting Here Yet.
providence enters into the careers en and all industries have revived maintenance of the standard estabthought that perhaps if the proper efperson whose name has been menLast night and this morning were
of man. There is M ast power but and prospered. We firmly established lished by the Republican party can-- :
fort was made that they could be in tioned in connection with
the disas from thee. Thy will is the sole source the gold standard which was" then not safely be committed to the Demo- most excellent services. Each morn
J ced to build this Hne by way of
ter. The list of bodies recovered up of law and good government.
j
menaced with destruction. Confidence cratic party which resisted its adop- ing this week at 9:30 and at etrhi
.lc swell. There was . not a great deal to daylight
today had reached 858.
tion and has never given any proof o'clock In the evening there will be
eon
returned to business and with
"Bless the deliberations of this
c! !.Tzrence in the length of the line
o
since that time of belief In ft or of services. Rev. Burkett's sermons ar
unexampled
prosperity,
Let us not forget those who dence
t7 r;ry cf Roswell, and they would
fidelity to It.
making a decided hit. and he Is the
badly
G.
supplemenrevenues
his
Urton had
For
W.
orchard
through
have bequeathed to us a glorious his
l! i ti:r;zs:s here and
y.
peer
every
industry
of any man In the west as a
days
by
damaged
a
has
by
tary.
a. hail
few
other
so
"While
Give us wisdom and understand ted
rrovldetft issues of bonds.
1 tttttr ecu-trGo tonight.
of
preacher.
gave
fostering
aid
prospered
country
under the
an income which
Drive fir from us all self seek we
.
7. Tc
the
t:":Tri tlrt It m.
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Democratic

th

Politic.

the early bird who just now seems to
have caught a rather good-size-

YOU'RE NEXT

d,

Carlton

Juicy worm.

Editor

Herbert Hagerman writes home
New Mexico exhibit aftfa y
Entered May 19. 1903. at Roswell. that the
Is very creditable and shows up
New Mwxico, under the met of Con- Fair
well. Although a member of the
gress of March 3, 1879.
Board of Commissioners from this
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION .
Territory he says he is agreeably sur
Dally, par Weak,
....9.15 prised at the variety and extent of
Dally, oer Month.
M the exhibits, and that they are at
.50 tracting much favorable attention.
Paid In Advance,"

H. F. M. BEAR,

.340
Dally, Six Mentha
5.09
Dally, One Year
The meeting which was held last
(Dally Except Sunday.)
evening at the Roswell Club rooms
Member Associated Press.
to consider the railroad situation
was well attended and much interest
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
Whatever the re
was manifested.
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF sults of this meeting may be, there
is one thing which is most encouragROSWELL.
ing. It demonstrates that the busi
ness men of Roswell are alive to the
interests of Roswell, and are willing
to promote any enterprise which
makes for the public good. It proves
that the same enthusiasm and public
spirit which has transformed Roswell
from a village to a young cny are
yet potent factors, and that the
of the Hondo reservoir for
which our citizens have so long work
ed has only served to give renewed
DEMOCRATIC
TICKET.
vigor and revival to that public spirit
THOS. D. WHITE,
Roswell has
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 1. and enterprise for which
long been famed.
N. J. FRITZ,
'
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3.

busTnsTreival.

"

.1

greatmpularprced

SMITH LEA,
For County Treasurer.

Excursion to Houston and Galveston,
June 24th and 25th.
The Denver road announces that
on June 24th and 25th it will sell
round-tri- p
excursion tickets to Houston and Galveston, for trains due at
those points due on the evening of
the 25th and morning of the 26th, at
rates shown below, thus affording its
patrons an unusual opportunity for
a few days outing at minimum expense. The rates to Galveston are
25 cents more than those here given,
which will apply to Houston and return.
$5.25
Decatur

TOBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.

J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE,
For Probate Clerk.
JOHN C. PECK.
For County Assessor.
B. L. JOHNSON,
For Superintendent of Schools.
V. R. KENNEY,

For County Surveyor.
The nomination

will be made

to- -

morrow.
The cement walks are going down
at a rapid rate.
Business is already feeling the ef
fects of the Hondo approval

Ten people will come to the Pecos
Valley this year where one has come
before.

....

Bowie,

case.

.

is .losing no sleep over
the result of the convention. But be
fore the proverbial Ides of November
come he may lose several hours of
slumber meditating on the result of
the election.
Roosevelt

The last few months Roswell has
been getting just about all she has
asked for. Now our citizens are taking up the railroad question in the
proper way, and it will not be long
until we can see results.
Now that the reservoir has been
approved it Is just about time for
work to begin on the new depot. And
when built we want the best depot
on. the line this side of Wichita, and
the chances are good that such a de
pot will be built.

There are indications of much min
ing excitement In the near future ov
er recent discoveries In the mountains' west of us. Bind these mountains with their valuable claims to
Roswell by bands of steel and they
will be one of our greatest reeourcs.
Letters are now coming to. at a
great rate, to our real estate dealers
a&i cawspaper odces making Inquiry
ttzzt Izzii iisisf'tha resinrclr. Cut

rr:t cf

tlia Uri

1j

ti

rrersrty cl

"lids."

The

Have For Sale

FOR RENT.

house, so nice, close
located
in - and so favorably
that
roomers actually beg for rooms.
A nice
brick house,' plenty
of shade, nice yard, artesian well.
sood outbuildings. Will sell furnished
at a bargain. If you want a good
house, don't overlook this.
A good
house, close in, nice
halls, pantries, galleries, upper and
lower rooms, bath, hoi and cold water, artesian well, nice shade, good
servant house and other outbuildings.
A most desirable home.
An eight-roohouse on good street
good neighborhood,
artesian water,
nice young shade trees, a nice home.
house, close in. good
A
house, good locality, good bargain.
A good
stone house, artesian water, orchard, everything in
good order. Let us show you this property. '
A fine new
house on north
hill, good well, windmill, tank, good
outbuildings, water piped to all parts
of house and yard; and also to horse
lot. This is a nice home. We'll show
you.
A good
house on Riverside
Heights, well located, good outbuildings, good water, very nice.
We have many other houses we
would be glad to show you at any
time. We have houses and lots in
all parts of the city of all kinds and
prices. See us before you buy.
Other City Property For Sale.
Block of lots on Riverside Heights.
Will sell any or all of them at a reasonable price. This would be a good
investment.
Several blocks of lots on South Hill
at a bargain. Let us show you.
Five acres of fine land in city limits
If you have some money this will
do you good.
Some fine propositions on Main
street property. We can show you
that your money invested here will
yield an income of from 12 to 15 per
cent.
A good blacksmith shop and tools
at a bargain. Paying proposition.We have for sale the following
A good

Henrietta,

7.40

Wichita Falls,
Vernon,
Quanah,
Childress,
Memphis
Clarendon,
Amarillo,

7.95

11.10

Dalhart

17.00

Texline

18.10

9.40
10.25
12.00
12.85
14.55

FOR RENT.

-

--

Brick house,' 25x50

half, block east of postofflce.
K. Mott
v

A.

78tf

boarding
RENT.
house on North Main street. Call
at Record office.
A six room house, artesian wall,
nice shade, well located, close in. a
bargain. See Carlton & Roach.
FOR RENT. One three room cottage
on Main street, water and sewer
Will be vacant
connection.
the
14th. Apply to Dr. E. H. Skipwith
FOR

Best

fti

h

GOODS!

$3.50

I

14-roo- m

--

ALL WELL I

H IDRE6SE.D

six-roo-

Van

r

SHOES

xxxxxooocoooo

FOR SALE.

IMew Wall

Columbia bicycle, used
two months, a bargain. C. M. Bird.
Typewriters for sale or rent. Call
on Pitts & Co.. Kirksey's old place,
back of Citizens' National Bank.
FOR SALE. One Milwaukee
self
binder, comparatively new. includ
ing 1001b of twine. Will sell cheapi
For further information call on or
address D. N. Bonnell. Glencoe. N
FOR SALE.

of Wall Paper, all of latest pattern. Prices low. Ill paper
your rooms and furnish the
paper

K

house
for light house keeping to elderly
lady or gentleman and wife. Call
at Record office.

WANTED.

F

FOR
SALE.
house. 3 lots
50x200, plenty of water, east front
good location, cor. Kentucky
and

Santa Fe.
unfurnished.
gain

rftOPFP

I

u--s

v-- r

u--40

Will sell furnished or
Call at once for bar
Farris & Bird

)

dDAHD

(

A REAL TREAT.

HE

Has

AILOR

Moved

recently finished a coin- pit te set of abstracts of title to all
j lands
In Chaves county. I have had
twenty years actual
experience in
the abstract business and can furnish full and complete abstracts on
short notice at lowest price. AccuraC cy guaranteed. Have a long list of
city and country property for sale.
J. D. BELL,
315 N. Main Street.

(fllMl

J

HOTEL

Firstclass Tailoring.

Hurray
K. H.

SKIPWITH.

PHYSICIANS

'.
&

M. MAYKS

SIJUOKONS.

ROOMS 4 AND f.
Office Telephone
Residence Phone of Dr. Skipwith
Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes

2r.
140.
3TS.

Dr. A. M.King

OSTEOPATH
Office Ju le IjPji Building.
W. and, Ground Floor.
I2i

V. R.

Kenney,

C. E.

-2

Office

hours:

9

to 12, 2 to 6.

We have told you about it be
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
fore. Everybody knows its
and Fridays.
Night and residence
Ice cream? Yes mam, OFFICE at residence. No. 100 North calls made. Office phone 217.
Et ntucky.
Quality Top notch too, all say.
Residence Phone - - - - 389
Sample
remarks. (Stranerer) PHONE,
WE HAVE FOR RENT.
No. 187
A
house on South Hill, plen "lou make your cream? Its
ty water, bath, good yard, a nice fine."
309 Main. Phone 2G7.
place.
CLARENCE ULLERY
H. C.
top-notch- .

A

Undertaker.

Carlton & Roach.

Dr.

Correll,

A. K. MOTT.

'Always Awak

.

Shop on corner PeooH and Second HL.
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. AH
work done promptly. Plant, Specifications and eatioiates furnished.

i-

CANDY.

Sanger

&

Contractors and Builders

house on North Hill, cis
tern, summer kitchen, water in yard
good sheds.
At Old "New Idea" Advanced.
Several
houses close in.
o
We have other houses to rent in
If you desire to exchange for Sou
most any part of the city.
ACUTE RHEUMATISM.
We have a
Deep tearing or wrenching pains,
house for sale thern California property, send full
description of what you have, price.
occasioned -- by getting wet through; in Amarillo. This at a bargain.
We have 150 acres of land near Cis location, etc., and if. you are prepar
worse when at rest, or on first mov
ing the limbs and in cold or damp co, Tex- - for sale or trade. Land is ed to add some cash difference you
weather, is cured quickly by Bal all fenced, 50 acres in cultivation, ov- can get good trade. Address E. L,
lard's Snow Liniment. Oscar Oleson, er 2,000 bearing pecan trees, living Wlldy, 206, Grant Bldg., Los Angeles
PHONE 90 OR 111.
house.
Gibson City, 111., writes, Feb. 16, 1902, running water. Good
California.
tf.
A year ago I was troubled with a Will trade for land in the Valley and
pain in my back. It soon got so bad can pay $1,000 difference.
CURES OLD SORES.
could not bend over. One bottle of
We have much other property for
Railroad Time Table.
Westmoreland, Kans., May 5. 1902.
Ballard's Snow Liniment cured me.' sale and rent, and will be pleased to
(Railroad Time.)
25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold by Pecos Valley shew you around at our own expense
Ballard's Snow Liniment Co.: Your
Drug Co.
SOUTH BOUND.
Snow Liniment cured an old sore on
or will be pleased to give any Informs
4:20 p. if. the side of my chin
tion that would be of interest to you. Arrive, daily
that was suppos4:40 p. m.
Make our office headquarters. You're Depart, daily
Minnesota Democrats.
a
cancer.
The sore was stubed to be
NORTH BOUND.
Duluth, Minn June 22. Owing to welcome at all times.
born and would not yield to treat
11:20 a. it
Arrive, daily
the late arrival of some of the dele11:45 a. h ment, until I tried Snow Liniment,
Depart, daily
gates from the southern part of the
which did the work in short order.
state the Democratic state convention
M. D. Burns,
My
sister, Mrs. Sophia J. Carson,
Room 7 Oklahoma Block.
was rather late In getting under way
Agent.
county. Pa,, has a
Mifflin
CLOHE.
MAILS
this afternoon. The convention will
sore
that it is a canand
mistrusts
(Local Time.)
select four delegates at- - large and IS Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
cer.
a 50c bottle"
send
her
Please
Mails for the North Bound
district delegates to the St. Louis
Tablets Better Than a DocDrug
Valley
by
Sold
Co.
a.m.
Pecos
9:60
Close
at
Train
convention. The most of the delegates
tor's Prescription.
o
Malls
Sooth
Bound
for
the
to the state convention are without
Mrs. J. W. Turner, of Truhart, Va,
2:50 p. ic Low Rate to Chicago and Return.
Train Close at
instructions in regard to a choice for says
that Chamberlain s stomach
From June 1st to September 1st,
the presidential nomination and a
Liver
and
Tablets did him much
1904. tickets will be sold to Chicago
Look Here.
lively contest is expected on the convention floor between the Hearst ele- more rood than anything he could
Dqyou want a house worth $3,500 and return at rate of $39.90. Tickets
will be limited to October 31st, and
ment and Its opponents. While the get from the doctor. If any physician
for $2,7S0? House has five rooms, nice
opposition to Hearst is largely favorable In this country was able to compound reception halL bath room, two China can be routed via. St. Louis one way.
giving passengers an opportunity to
to Parker, Its fight Is for an
medicine that would produce such closets, and a good cellar. Has a nice
visit the Fair.
delegation.
outside appearance, and is finished on
gratifying
cases
stom
In
results
of
M. D. BURNS. Agent
P
palace.' Five acres of
'r
ach troubles, biliousness or constipa- inside like a
Commencement at ObeHia.
land, fenced. Nice lot and yard, good
Judicious advertising in the REC-I- t
Oberlln. O.. June 22. The acsual tion, his whole time would be used sheds, water piped over yard and lot.
one
preparlES
in
mail
pays others and it will
For For further particulars see Carlton ft ORD pays,
tils
ocrsceneec&ent . ezsrdsxs of Ciertla
pay you.
College were held tila ccrzizz.
eale ty ail drcrrlrta.
Roach.
.

have

I

I

Office Over Roswell Drug ( 'o

We are constantly experiment
ing on new combinations of fiav
orss, fruits and fizz. Our latest
drink cannot be described. It
must be experienced.

Uj

ABSTRACTS

I
)

TO THE

From our fountain is like nectar,
There are so many flavors and
combinations that we can hardly name them. Every one is de
licious and

gU

U

oooooooooo
TTOM

A GLASS OF SODA.

u

V- -r

114 East 4th Street.

-

COUNTRY PROPERTY.
A half section of land at $25 per
acre in artesian belt.
A half section of land in artesian
belt at $20 per acre.
A desert claim in artesian belt at
$10 per acre, one year's proof made.
This is a fine claim.
We can furnish a number of home
stead relinquishments. Good land.
We have a twenty acre orchard
near town. Orchard young, good house
everything nice and new. We will
show you.
A nice farm about 30 acres, 20 of
it in orchard. Good new house, artes
ian well, reservoir water works. Ever
ything in good shape. Reasonable.

Paper.

just received a large stock

I have

M.

WANTED.
To rent part of

Shoes on Earth

WtAR

m

5.25

It requires no prophet to predict
Rates from other points will be in
that in the very near future Roswell proportion with those above shown
will have another railroad
and tickets will be good for return
leaving Houston and Galveston as
So far no delegate at the Chicago
late as the night of June 27th.
convention has forgotten his cue, and
Parties anticipating taking advan
the program has been carried out in
tage of this arrangement should no
every detail. Tomorrow should com
tify local agents promptly, thus ena
plete the show.
bling the officials to make a fair esti
If the passing of the Santa Fe Cen mate of the number of patrons to be
tral to the- Gould interests be a fact, provided for and to supply adequate
it probably means that Roswell will equipment (coaches and sleepers) for
be reached by this line In much short their comfortable and satisfactory ac
er time than would otherwise be the commodations.
-

Siing We Carry

flNEr

-

-

'

Roach

&

Classified

t

Dentist.
Rooms 3 and
Bank. Phone

ter

& Jones.

DR.

J.

4 over First National
17. Succeiiuora to Pe-

ODD

HAMILTON,

Dentist.
RooniH 2 find .1, TYx.'w Work.
Telephone, No. 27.r.

DR.

BROW,

N.

FRANK

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loos

teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases, Hours 8:30 to ! and
to 5 p. m. Phone
Phone 353.
1:30

148.

Residence

Dr. R. L, Bradley.
OFFICE OALISIIER BUILDING.
Office Hours 8 to 12 m., ar.d 2 to 5 p.
m. Office Phone 6. Residence Phone
83.

Spanish Lessons.
Miss Christina Hernandez will give
per
lessons In Spanish at $4.00
month. Call at residence. 120 South
Main.
90tl2

.

.

o

For wall paper call on B. L. Cooper
at 114 East 4th uL

QUEER MAT URAL ; ISTORY.

'"WW"

Tirltu A Efarhtaath
kac Notioaa
Iron Aaiaa'al.

in. Stock

Some curious specimen of folklore
and natural history are contained in a
rare book called "The Sportsman's Dictionary . which was published 100
years ago. The author was evidently
a Philistine among Philistines In his
attitude toward nature.
Of the master musician, the blackbird., he says:
"This bird Is known by. all persons
and is better to be eaten than kept,
being much sweeter to the palate whet
dead aud well roasted than to the ear
while living; sings about three months
in the year, or four at most, though bis
song is wortli nothing, but if be be
taught to whistle he is of some value,
being very loud, though coarse." What
an ear and mind!
And here is a story of the squirrel
with the ring in it of the seventeenth
even more than the eighteenth century.
It remiuds one of the bares of Iaaak
Walton, that changed their sexes once
a year:
"If what is reported of them be true
the admirable cunning of the squirrel
appears in her (where we commonly
use 'his' when the sex need not be specified our ancestors often used 'her') swimming or passing over a river, for when
she is constrained by hunger no to do
she seeks out some rind or small bark
of a tree, which she sets upon the water
and then goes into it. and. holding np
her tail like a sail, lets the wind drive
her to the other side and carries meat
in her mouth to prevent being famished
by the length of the voyage."
Of tbe wild boar we have this: "And
what place soever he bites, whether
man or dog. the heat of his teeth
causes inflammation in the wound. If
therefore be does but touch tbe hair of
a dog lie burns off nay. hnntsmeu have
tried the beat of his teetli by laying
hairs on them as soon as he was dead,
and they have shriveled up as if touched with a hot iron."
.

A COMPLETE LINEOF
BAYING TOOLS,

-

RAKES,

BUCKEYE MOWERS AND

HAY

DOUBLE

SINGLE AND

FORKS,

HAY STACK COVERS,

CABLES AND CABLE CARRIERS,
ALL KINDS

PITCH

OF

FORKS,

ETC.

You don't have to wait to have

We have them

them ordered.

Seay, Gill

&

Morrow,

g Large Well Casing.
X
X

400 feet of ten and

five-eigh-

ts

for sale at $1.25 per foot.
Gill & Morrow.

V

X

well casing
See Seay,

s

X

Clifton Chisholm. $

O

ooooc
iw'Ttwn

V

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
OF

i

Sherwin-Willia-

ms

Paints and Varnishes
We now have

s

1

a complete line of every kind of color

Paints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes, Oil, Tuqentine and Iead. Call at our office and
get Color Cards.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO..
H. F. SMITH, manager.

K May Interest
You to Know
That during June, July and August, each season, sixty

to eighty thousand summer visitors are entertained in
"COOL COLORADO, " for which there is ample reason.

a small fraction
laTt
among
them
the
delights,
of its varied
Limited space forbids mention of even

Colorado Chautauqua

Great

OF BOULDER,

Is suggested as a principal, affording at minimum

ex-

pense, as it does for thousands annually, weeks of Musical, Intellectual and Miscellaneous Entertainment by the

cream ofthe nation's talent.
Develop your curiosity enough to ask us for Complete
Programme and other particulars, and you'll be surprised.

-

-

A. A. GLISSON,

Gecl. Pass. Agt.,

Inquire about the new

tri-ang-

le

Fort Worth, Texas.
ticket via St. Louis.

HAVE YOU A COUCHT'
Sued by Hi Doctor.
A dose of Ballard's' Horehound Syr"A doctor has sued me for $12.50,
which X claimed was excessive for a up will relieve it. Have you a cold?
says R. A dose of Herbine at bedtime and
case of cholera morbus.
"At
Cat.
Conchella,
the tri- frequent small doses - of Horehound
White, of
skill
and Syrup during the day will remove
medical
al he praised his.
was
1
not it Try it for. whooping cough, tor
asked him if It
me&ciae.
Cholera;
and
asthma for consumption, for bronChamberlain's Colic,
chitis.
had
I
as
Mrs. Joe McGr&th, 327 E. 1st
Remedy
he used
Diaxrhoae
street,
was,
Hutchinson, Kan., writes: "I
and
he
god reason to believe it
was
have
used
say
Ballard's Horehound Syr- under oath that It
would not
J
up
my.
family
in .
for five years, and
est No doctor could use a better
rmsiy than this in" case of cholera find it the best and most palatable
never fails. Sold by all medicine I ever used. 25c, 50c, f 1.00.
ii-r- s.
. It
'
Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
rr; rts.

.

OLD HOUSESON THE HUDSON
Thejr Are Ficlartuqat, tint Sadly
Lacking la Comfort.
Dutch customs still prevail to a surprising extent in the old villages up
tbe Hudson, and the modern housekeeper from the city who takes a picturesque dwelling, built about 1 GSM), for
a summer home is confronted by some
bewildering conditions.
While water and tbe scrubbing brush
were and are much in evldeuce. the
sanitation of the bedrooms does not
meet modern requirements. In fact,
unless the house has been materially
altered there were no bedrooms, distinctly such, but from each of the five
rooms on the one floor, kitchen, inelud
ed, open recesses or alcoves Just large
enough to contain a double bed. says
the Brooklyn Eagle.
These used to be filled with
having trundle beds beneath,
so that a family of twenty persons was
easily accommodated, and, if neces
sary. more people could be placed In
the open garret, generally reserved for
storage purposes.
Reverence for the past and its traditions may induce the house mistress
to put her bed in such an alcove at
first, but one night's experience of its
stuffiness usually suffices, especially as
it is impossible to make the bed unless
it Is rolled out daily, for no space was
allowed for going about it.
However, tbe recesses meet the modern requirements for closet room. and.
remodeled .with hooks and curtains,
they fill what would otherwise be a
decided need, since the only places prepared on which to hang clothes are
three hand turned and extremely fat
wooden pegs placed between door and
window In each room, reminding one
of Matthew Vassar's three pegs at the
college, "for bonnet, shawl and Suuduy
dress."
"four-posters.- "

Acquiring: a Reparation.
Archbishop Howley, who lived in the
eighteenth century, most unjustly-go- t
the reputation of swearing like a trooper. The explanation is that the Duke
of Cumberland, who fought the battle
of Culloden and who was unspeakably
profane, ouce went in quest of the
primate to get his assistance about a
certain bill which he disliked. He
to the house of lords, saying:
"It's all right, my lords. I've seen the
archbishop, and be says he'll see the
promoters to before he'll vote for
bill." As a matter of fact, all
the
the profanity had been supplied quite
in the ordinary run of conversation by
tbe duke.
HI a Pan Paa.
They were, uttering tbe tender nonsense that succeeds tbe great question.
"And." said the girl bravely., "if poverty comes we will face it together."
"Ah. dearest." he replied, "the mere
sight of your face would scare the wolf
away.
And ever since he has wondered why
she returned the ring. New York Tribune.

He Coal d Poae.
""Why do you think he'll be a famous

.

novelist?"

"He poses for photographs so welL
with his arms folded and looking as if
be was thinking." Judge.

"

Urn Eaeaaraareaaeat Heeded.
Her Father What? Yon say you're

.

.

--

-

3

tutics
T.t

til

Remember the Phone No. of the
aad Jewelry Record OCce ia 11. Call us when you
txve ta iUra ci esti.

$3.50. Andrew

Ere

Axel-- t

engaged to Fred? I thought I told yon
not to give him any encouragement?
His Daughter I don't. - He doesn't
Yorker.
need any.-Ne- w

'

Oa DtCeroaeei
Admirer Yes. and her mind is as

fair aa her face. "
good
a
. Knocker
is
But the latter
'

-

deal more quickly made op. Baltimore
American.
One is rich wt.ra eoe is sure of

'

TEAK3.

.

jj:

Market-Bost-

-

on.

xcur.c;ort nAfSs.

Mass., une 21. New wools'
'
Lea-eaTaai tW
Tfe
naw
holding
the. attention of tra tor the Louisiana Purchase Expos'- are
,
TaVaa ,Owr Wa.'Frer.. v
'
ders
local
market, the supply
the
.ln
Hon, World's Fair.
There was an o'.d story, to which,
being
old
of
exhaust
about
.material
find constant reft rent in Elisabeth)
For the above occasion the Chicawriter, that crocodiles wept ever their ed. High prces are demanded and reprey. No doubt the legend arose be- ceived for grades, though dealers are go, Rock Island and Quit raijway will
d
cause the crocodile poaaess
sell round trip tickets from Amarillo
not taking many large orders.
lachrymal glands, tat it apO
to
St. Louis aad return at the followpears in various amusing forma.
Houses Close In.
ing figures:
As early as the fourteenth ceatnry.
Why don't you list your houses
ia "Maudeville's Travels." we find: "In
$24.60
Fifteen day tickets
that imjiiv ben great pleotee of Coks-drill- e with us.
day
Sixty
30.15
tickets
Thetse serpentea ales men, and
We have renters for them every
1
thi'i etr hem wepynge."
36.20
Season tickets.
day.
An odd turn is given to the rale by
14th
special
18th
June
and
coach
We can fill them for you.
the narrator of one of Sir John Haw-kingood
Roach.
days
seven
Carlton
excursions
for
wil'
k
voyaj
Whethc be was a
niarrittl iiiai) or if d we do not know,
be sold at a rate of $15.05
but ! wriies: "Ilia nature U ever,
International Peace Congress.
Passengers desiring can get a stop
when he would have bU prey. to cry
London. June 22. The Internation
and ol like a Christian body, to pro- al Peace Congress began its sessions over at Kansas City. Choice of sevvoke them to come to hiiu. and the lie
eral different routes. The train leaves
snub-lieat them! Aud thereupon came today at Manchester with an attendmany
ance
parts
representing
of
A marl Ho dally at 5:50 a. m. and reathe
thin proverb, rhat Ia applied unto wow-ewhen they weep. Iacbryiaat croca-dili- . civilized world. A delegation Is pres- ches St. Louis the next morning.
th meaning whereof is that aa ent representing the American Peace
For further information apply to
w hen be crietb goetb Society, headed by Dr. Josiah Strong
the
tlu-ii- i
mImmii most to? deceive, so doth a
nearest Rock Island System agthe
woman, most ititiiiaonly when she of New York.
ent, or to
weeprli "
,
THAT
TIRED
FEELING.
J. MYERS.
In Fuller's "Worthier" there I, the
information that "the. crocodile's
Division Passenger Agt..
If you are languid, depressed and
arid
tea ix nr never I rue nave when be Is
incapable for work, it indicates that
Amarillo, Tex.
forced where .saffron groweth."
your
W.
G.
H.
is
of
Herbine
A
out
FIRTH.
liver
order.
P.
T. A..
Spenser iind Drydeu allude to
thin old world faWv.
will assist nature to throw off head
Ft. Worth, Texas,
aches, rheumatism and ailments akin
'
o
Tk Mayor Waatea to K moot.
In a provincial town a man who was to nervousness and restore the enWarning.
Injured in a serious ease of axxault was ergies and vitality of sound and perIt Is contrary to law to carry fire
driven to the hospital on a brewer's
Temple,
Hubbard,
fect
J.
J.
health.
arms
or deadly weapons of any kind.
dray, and the shaking he received in
'
22,
1M2:
Texas,
"I
March
writes.
transit considerably retarded his reIf you would escape arrest, leave
covery.
have used Herbine for the past two your
fire arms at home. Boys, you
"Why wasn't the police station am- years. It has done me more good
had
better pass them up.
bulance thero to remove him?" demand- than all the doctors. When I feel bad
ed the mayor., who wan cbairmau of tbe and have
R. W. CATHEY,
that tired feeling, I take
Justices.
a
ot
is
best
Heroine.
dose
It
the
Policeman.
"It was in use at the time1, sir." answered the chief constable, with a vis- medicine ever made for chills and
n
fever." 50 cts. a bottle. Sold by Pe
ible embarrasstneut.
a Wagon.
Thrown
From
"It generally is when most needed," cos Valley Drug Co.
Mr. George K. Babcock was thrown
sarcastically commented the umytr.
"In what way were you using it on
from
his wagon and severely bruised.
Vermont Democrats.
this particular
Don't evade,
He applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
Burlington, Vt.. June 22. The Verthe question, sir. 1 demand an anfreely and says it Is the best liniment
mont Democratic state convention
swer."
"Very well, sir; as you insist. 1 will was called to order here shortly af he ever used. Mr. Babcock Is a well
tell you." replied the chief constable. ter ten o'clock this morning. The con known citizen ot North Plain Conn
"It whs n prying back the gold aud si vention will select four delegates at There is nothing equal to Pain Balm
ver plate your wife borrowed for the
for sprains and bruises. It will effect
large to the St. Louis national con a
mayoral banquet."
cure In one third the time required
Then the mayor grew crimson and vention and also put in nomination by any other treatment. For sale by
fiercely threatened- - to clear the court a full state ticket to be voted for at
"if any more of that senseless tittering the September election. The sent! all druggists.
o
is heard." Pearson's Weekly.
ment of the covention appears to faDog
Tax.
The
presidential
vor Judge Parker for the
A Lradlai Qaeatloa.
By
Council the tax
of
direction
the
A certain Judge, living in the upper nomination.
by July 1st.
on
paid
dogs
all
must
be
part, of New York, while trying a case
your
tag. which
get
on
me
Call
and
is
Your Chance.
Here
liatened with paiu and displeasure to
your
not tagdogs
is
All
certificate.
property
is
the testimony of a colored woman who
Most men wait until
was describing how she bad whipped high before they buy. The
by
ged
July
be
will
1st
killed.
astute
one of her offspring. She enlarged on business man will buy cheap
J. J. RASCOE.
and
the harrowing details until the judge
City Marshal.
5t.
sell when the advance comes.
stopped her.
o
Here is your chance for an. invest
"Do you mean to tell me that yon
were cniei enough to punish your son ment; Lot 4 Block 9, RiverKide
World's Fair.
like that?" he demanded.
Heights with neat modern house for
Ixmlsiana
Purchase ExpoFor
the
"Ob co'se I did, yob honob," she re- $2000.
30 to Novem
April
Louis,
St.
sition
at
plied.
The lot is equal to 34 ordinary lots her 30, 1904. the following round trip
"How dare you be so brutal?"
175 by 178 and is worth now
Tbe colored woman looked at him in being
rates will be effective from Roswell
$500.
The house cost $1875 to build
fine contempt for a .moment, then askSeason tickets, $47.85.
and plumb and at least $100 has been
ed slowly:
Sixty
day tickets. $39.90.
"Look
Jedge, was yoh eber de expended on it since it was built. In
Fifteen day tickets, $31.90
father ob a wuthless mulatter boy?"
improvements.
on sale on and after April
Tickets
Tbe judge almost fell from the bench.
next half of Block 7 West-sidAlso
the
27th. Call at the ticket office for full
"Ef yob ain't." continued the negregs.
addition. 7 lots worth $500 and Information.
"then yoh don't know nuffin' about de
two neatly built cottages of three
case!" Harper's Weekly.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
rooms each which cost $1X00 to build
o '
Price $2000.
Rrtdal SaJrta.
The Scandinavian bridegroom preLook over the list of property adMy equity in these properties for
sents to his betrothed a prayer book $2000 subject to loans of less than vertised by us on second page of the
and many other gifts. She in turn
For par Roswell Record. If nothing there stilts
gives him. especially in Sweden, a $1700 in B. & L. Association.
Hanney
at
First you, see us at once, In Room 7, Oklasee
Albert
shirt, aud this be iuvariably wears on ticulars
homa block. We've got property listed
bis wedding day. Afterward he puts National Bank.
everywhere and of all kinds, "world
away,
WILDY.
L.
no
E.
it
and in
circumstance would
he wear it again while alive. But be
without end." Carlton & Uoach.
wears it in bis grave, and there are
Nothing In the Charge.
o
Swedes who earnestly believe not only
Up to Date, Latest 8tyles.
21. The report
Washington,
June
in the resurrection of the body, but in
See those elegant Studebaker rub
the veritable resurrection of tbe be- of Assistant Attorney General Robb
trothal shirts of such husbands aa have on the investigation of al'.eged irreg ber tire road wagons and buggien at
never broken their marriage vows ularities in the bureau of Third As Seay, Gill & Morrow Co.s'
The Swedish widower must destroy on fcistant Postmaster General Edwin
o
the eve of his second marriage tbe C. Madden in connection with the
For Rent.
bridal shirt which bis first wife gave
printing and disposition of specimen
Seven room house, furnished, cow
him.
postage stamps was today submitted thrown in. Call at once at Record ofQaccr Satwtatloaa.
to the President. He finds nothing
The Abyssinian drop on their knee improper In Madden's conduct and fice.
and kiss the earth when they meet. In says the practice has obtained ever
sjilutinsr a woman tbe Mandlnkas take
her hand, put it to their nose and smell since the postofflce department print
Men
It twice. The Egyptians stretch out ed the first stamps. He recommen- Correct Clothes
one band, then lay it on their breast ded, however, that the practice be
T a
and " bow tbe head. Among the less discontinued.
io a years aSo
civilised triltes of the old world, say
o
dressers
VJ
tbe Kalmucks and in Polynesia, the
Surgery.
Modern
of
Triumphs
gencustom of rubbing noses is pretty
shunned ready
era L Perhaps the moat extraordinary
Wonderful things are done for the
made clothes,
form of salutation ia to be found in human body by surgery. Organs are
shoes, shirts,
Tibet, where the natives pnt out their taken out and scraped and polished
tongnes. gnash their teeth and scratch
and the
gloves
and put back, or they may be removed
To-da- y
j tbeir cars.
the
rest
pipes
entirely; bones are ' spliced;
Oae More Brate.
take the place of. diseased sections oapyriatiM.a.a.o. only men who
Mrs. Nubbins My husband ia a per- of veins; antiseptic dressings are ap have these made to order ere
fect brute. plied to. wounds, bruises, burns and those with whom money b no
Friend You amaze me.
sets consideration.
This label
Mrs. Nubbin Since the baby began like Injuries before inflammation
teethJug nothing would qoiet the littl in, which causes them to heal without
d
the time
angel but pulling his papa's beard, and maturation and n
lie
went and bad bte beard required by the old treatment. Chamyesterday
;
New York Weekly.
I shaved off.
MAKERS & NEWyORK
berlain's Pain Balm acts on this
same principle. It is an antiseptic kr 30 years has identified the
Sfaaatr Oeta ft
injuries,
Mrs. Benbaro I suppose you think 1 and ; when applied to such
standard
very
quickly.
It world's
heal
to
causes
them
ewtoaMy.
good
deal ef
have a
MI3-Benhara Well, when yon want a also allays . the pain and soreness. cparelt the mark equal to
new hat' yoi never seem te have
on gold and "STERLING"
Keep a bottle of Pain Balm in your
to know whether I can alter home and H will save you time and cn silver.
It or sot. Brooklyn Life.
money, not to mention the Inconven
Eeal to Am awtai ntdt la all M
InjuThe wuXtn' fttaraatee. aatf
price.
suffering
such
which
and
ience
"A Dee) Oaa.-'...ears, with every gpmimi. We art
,
druggists.
by
all
For
sale
entail.
Doting Mother Tell me. professor, b? ries
Exdtwivt Distribetori hi this city.
student?.
mj man a deep
, Professor-";- :
(dryly) j- None " deeper,
Want anything? Let the want col- ma'am. He's always at the bottom.
nun est It. Lost anyttilnrT let I
tfcrbrj A7nJ
for cK?y-W- s
The Record Cnd it for you. The little j
Labor rtds aa of three great ev4I '
Let
workers.
wonder
are
frTcanoenesa, vice and poverty. Val-- Record ads
"
, j
Tbe Eaoord set it for you.
d
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NEBRASKA POPULISTS.

T

J

Favor Fusion if Bryan Control Democratic National Convention.
Fremont, Neb. June 22. A aesolu
tlon has been introduced In the Pop-- .
ulist state convention favoring feder
O. M. Linn, of Hagerman, is in the
ation with the Democratic national city on a business trip.
ticket should William J. Bryan secure
The best stock of wall paper in
control at the St. Louis convention.
Otherwise the resolution demands a town. E. L. Cooper, 114 East 4th st

BEST
PROTECTOR

LOCAL NEWS.

.

o
in

l
fall crop. We can furnish seed.
Little Doing
the Far East.
tf
Produce & Seed Co.
London, June 22. A dispatch to
Get in line boys, let's go with the
the Daily Mail from New Chwang
says: "While the Russian force of crowd up to Carlton & Roach's office
8,000 under General
Kondradovitch That's where the rush is.
Wafungo
traversing
was
ravine Judge L. C. Heare, of Miami, Texthe
nine miles southeast of Kal Chou on as, is at the Shelby. He is in the ValJune 19th, it was surprised by con- ley on a prospecting trip.
cealed Japanese artillery. The RusThere is a wolf on exhibition at the
sians lost heavily, their casualties be- wareroom
of the Roswell Wool and
ing 1,200. General Kondradovitch exCompany on 4th Street. .
Hide
tricated his men and led them in
good order to an entrenched position. LOST. A childB black silk coat with
cream lace collar. Reward if returTokio, June 22. The Jpanese capned to 811 North Pennsylvania.
tured a junk leaving Port Arthur yesAny woman calling at our store
terday, and the Chinamen on board
said that a few days ago two Rus- within two weeks will be presented
sian torpedo boat destroyers and the with a useful souvenir. String &
steamer Shin Taihen struck mines at Tanne.
92t5
the harbor entrance' and sank. One
A good
house on Military
hundred and forty lives wre lost acHeights. Good house, yard, and other
cording to their account.
improvements. A special bargain il
Vantsailin,
(undated)
via. Liao sold at once. Carlton & Roach.
Yang, June 22. It is rumored that
Murray & Sanger do all work with
General Oku is following up his inthe
best skilled labor. Shop on east
tention to join General Kuroki, who
street. Be sure and see them
Second
has moved out to meet him. The Cosyou
before
let your work. It will pay
sacks are closely watching the eneyou.
my's movements.
STRAYED. Near Seven Mile Draw,
Pekin, June 22.- An Imperial edict
west of canal, about 75 ewes and
has just been issued which pardons
lambs. One black, no bell. Lambs
all who were connected with the reall unmarked. Several marks on
form movement in 1898 with the ex'
ewes. Owners must pay for this
ception of three. The edict was oc.
casioned by celebration of the birthadvertisement.
day of the empress dowager.
Nick Simmons, an all round sportsman who came here several months
Royal Honors for Maloney.
ago from Louisville, Kentucky, has
Spring Lake, N. J., June 22. The made a piece of money
left this
marriage here today of Miss Marga- morning for St. Louis to and
see the fair
ret Maloney, daughter of Martin Ma- He will take in the races at Louis
loney, a Philadelphia millionaire, and
ville and then return to Roswell.
Carbery Ritchie, a young lawyer of
C. M. Patton and wife and, J. A
Washington, D. C, was attended with
Brewer
of Cumby, Texas, arrived in
official dignity and churchly splendor
city
the
last evening and are at the
never before witnessed at an AmeriShelby.
Mr.
Cumby is the president
can wedding. The cermony was perof
National
the
Bank of Cumby,
First
formed by Archbishop Ryan of PhilaMr.
and
is
Patton
the cashier. They
delphia, assisted by Bishop McFaJl
come
here for the benefit of the cli
of Trenton, with their highnesses
Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore an-- mate, and may decide to go into bu
Satolli of Rome, witnessing,
and siness here.
Archbishop Farley of New York, a
guest.
Railroad Tickets.
Some years ago the father of the
Railroad tickets to points
north.
bride was created a Marquis of the Call at Record office.
Papal Court in recognition of his gen
erous gifts t the Roman Catholic
Railroad Tickets.
church. It was in virtue of h1s title
Railroad
tickets to points north
of nobility possessed by her father
Call
at
Record
office.
that Miss Maloney was permitted to
have her wedding marked by the full
Roman Catholic ceremonial, which is
Railroad Tickets.
rarely performed even in Europe, and
Railroad tickets to points
north
then only when crowned heads are Call at Record officce.
the principalis.
A few years ago, Martin Maloney
Rooms For Rent.
father of the bride of today, was
Rooms for office rooms and rooms
poor Irish lad' who had emigrated to
for rooming rooms. New, nice, neat
the new world in search of fortune
if not fame. He attained his great for lean.
CARLTON & ROACH.
tune within a very short time by the
"fish-tail"
invention of the
burner for
Two cottages, neat and new for
electric lights.
When the agitation against relig rent Low rate to right people. In
ious orders broke out in France Mr, quire at Record office. '
Maloney was in Europe. Wnen the
decree of expulsion was issued he is Record want ads. always bring re
credited with purchasing and putting sults.
in his own name several French con
vents. One of them was the home of
the Sisters ' of Notre" Dame. Another
near Paris was maintained ? by the
Order of the Sacred Heart. "When
this act became known to Pope Leo
XIII. he rewarded Mr. Maloney's gen
eroslty and loyalty to the church by
creating him a Papal Marquis, giv
ing him precedence over many of the
:
older nobles of Rome.

No matter what

your p repent condition may be
you should al-wa- ys

Rive Mime
.

thought to the

future The sur.
est safe guard
about the fulare
.
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Money in
the Bank.

Ros-wel-

Yon spend less if
the money is
ay

from your
pocket. It is safer, too and there
la no
making
change when you
pay ty check.
Small
accounts
received with the
same courtesy as
large ones at the

.

National

Citizens

.

Bank,
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DON'T BE ALARMED.
Sleep late in the morning. Enjoy the
luxury of waking up whe never you
feel like it if you can. Bat if yoa
can't, better gat' one of our
ALARM CLOCKS.
ring
do
the. work. WhenXT'the ...
It will
WA
l
up and you get up We have other
more pleasant offerinss jewelry of
every description. It is rich and aristocratic not loud like the alarm
clocks
1

Park

&

1

1

riorrison.

Land Bargain.
600 acres good
deeded land nine
miles from Roswell in proven artesian
district, for a few days, at $13.50 per
acre. Cheapest thing offered in the
Valley.
tf
SIMPSON & DeFREEST
o
Summer Excursions.
Every day until September 30th
1904, the P. V. & N. E. Ry. will sell
round trip tickets to points in Colora
do at greatly reduced rates. Stopovers
will be allowed at and north of Trin
idad. Round trip tickets will also be
on sale to various summer reserts in
Michigan at rate of one fare plus 50
cents. Call at ticket office for ful

particulars.
M. D.

BURNS, Agent.

building on
A modern
Military Heights, b rces of land, all
fenced, good yard and lot. good barn
well and windmill, tank, water piped
over yard and lot. House has
rooms, a nice china closet, "i closets
a reception room, aiso oatn room.
nice front and back porch. This at
.
.
.
. . .
a price wnicn cannot e nupneareu
up-tona- te

211

8 ALE. Nearly new '. Keysone
well drill for sale, or will exchange
outfit for well. Inquire at Shelby
,

,

.

-

ness trip.

-

'

'

Phone 58.

J

I

laces in

Torchones, Valenciennes, Orientals and

Paris Laces. Values up to 20c and at
Only

5c a Yard.

Lumber Merchant Talks of the
Benefits Coming.
"On the strength of the article in
The Record in regard to the building
of the Hondo reservoir I have taken
two orders for lumber for buildings
that will be erected here at once,"
said a prominent lumberman yesterday. "Confidence will now be restored and Roswell is on the eve of her
greatest period of prosperity. It will
not be a mushroom boom, but the
growth will be steady and healthy.
I have already assurance that I will
receive several l&rge orders for lumber and building materials of all
kinds. You will see from now on that
money will be more plentiful than
it has ever been n Roswell. That
tide in the Record regarding the
Hondo is the best that has ever been
printed affecting the growth and pros
perity of Roswell and the entire Pecos Valley. The Roswell Record is
the best and newsiest paper in the
world for the size of the town. We
see it every day and fail to appreciate
it as we should. If we were compelled
to do without it for several months,
we could then appreciate it."
A

o

Bought the Thompson Place.
J. A. Garrod, who came here two
weeks ago with the Tallmadge Southwestern Land Company, left this morning for his home at Denver, Colorado. He will return next January
with his family to locate. Mr. Garrod
bought the J. T. Thompson place four
miles northeast of the city, and he
has contracted with Carper and Sons
for an artesian well on the place.
The farm embraces 40 acres and all
of the land is in cultivation. Mr. Garrod said that his Denver friends
laughed at him when he started here
and told him he was going to live
with the Mexicans. He declares that
he never came in contact with finer
people in his life than the citizens
he has met since being in the Pecos
Valley. He has been engaged in market gardening at Denver and is a
practical farmer.

Phone 32.

Cigars

? Fine

To those who smoke. Our line (if .V, 10c and l.V 1
We solicit your box trade.
S

l

S Cigars are the Best.

THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

.

Rflgir.

-

-

301

N. Main St.

if--

1$

fl Garten, Moss & Go
They are the newest Grocery House in the city.
They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.
Business picking up like everything.

GARTON,

MOSS & CO.
86.

Phone

o
STOVE

EXPLODES.

Blaze Killer Prevents a Conflagration
in St. Elmo Hotel at Dalhart.

Richard F. Barnett made the state
ment yesterday that he did not intend
to build on the site of the houses
that were burned Monday night on
Main street. Mrs: Graham will not
rebuild at the present time, but will
move to the country and live with
relatives for some time. Mr. Hernan
dez will secure other quarters and
resume his work. Honest John has
not given out his plans, and Helmig
has moved to 'the rear of the opera
bouse building.

r

w

STOCKARD & AULD S

4

AUTOMOBILE.
Quick papnenger transfer to all points in ('ity and county.
Kates $2.50 per hour for car and cheuffer. Carries four
passengers, besides chaffeur, with several children throwu
in. Where car is used by same parties for several hours a
special rate will be given. Kates for tourist parties also.
PHONE ass- -

t
t

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of atrenf th. nervous
constipation, bad breath
eneral debility, aour risinga. and catarrh of
the atomach are all due to Indigestion. Kodol
urea Indigestion. This new discovery repre.
eenta the natural Julcea of digestion as they
exist In a healthy stomach, combined with
the greatest known tonic and reconstructive
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Curs does not
only cure indigestion and dyspepsU. but this
famous remedy cures all atomach troubles
by cleansing, purifying, sweetening and
atrengthenlng the mucous membianea lining
the atomach.
neaa, headache,

t
--

TO TASTE IS TO LIKE

Mr. S. S. Ball, of

W. V.. Myi
The Ice Cream we aerve and supply torbLby!" "
M
waitress. Apply to A. our customers ia the pareat, richest
Kodol Digests What You Eat.
moat wholesome Hade. The in
Dexter, N. M., or at and
Sue holdlnf 2X OmMtseMal
gredieata are first class and are pre- BottWsoolr. $1.00
Mil (or 90 cants.
St pared in a manner which permits Prepared ky a.which
DeWiTT
OO., OHIOAOO
a
none of their high qnalitiea to be lout.
Sale by Pecos Valley Druz Co
Each one of the many flavora ia
and deliciona. Any quantity
delivered when deaifbd.
Miss Anna Kimball returned yester
.

Rtrcn-woo-

d.

o

WANTED. A
F. Catron,

this office.

Undertakers.

o:

OTIS JONES,

We are placing on sale for this week a b;g lot of choice

lev & Son Daniel

.

)

Sale of Laces

dia-tin- et

Electric Fans.
We Extend a Cordial Invitation to All to Come and:
'
inspect uur new 2tore.

Judge Oliver Pearson and wife left
yesterday for St. Louis to take, in the
fair.
-

m

CO.

Ice Cream by Quart or Larger Quantity Delivered on
Short Notice. Five Gallon Lots a Specialty.
Cozy and Inviting Ice Cream Parlor With Cool

Stubblefleld was this morning
fined $16.50 by Judge Bailey for fighting a. contractor . named Kapham.

buy

&

Possible to Produce.

C F.

' John Taylor had m collision with
Monday afterDave Eastoti's
op consideraand'
skinned
noon
cot
(Cora
bly, lie wts rtl'.zz
llil ktrext
fcto Gtrica la
on a bicycla rsi
'
frc- -t of Cirfcrs 6 TzrrVa rtrre.

OTIS JONES
Main Street.

A

Lace Sale

o

Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Nuts, etc., Cigars and o
Tobaccos, Choice Line Smokers Supplies.
2
The Drinks Served at Our Fountain are the Best

'
,
.
John Peck, the assessor, left this
morning for points nort on a busi

Lace Sale

PROSPERITY.

HONDO

Saturday evening a gasoline stove
exploded in the restaurant in connec
tion with the St. Elmo hotel, and but
for the presence of mind of a young
man in charge might have caused a
serious fire. When the explosion first
a bucket of water was
occurred
CARLTON & ROACH.
thrown on the flames, which had the
effect of spreading them. A fire extin
Railroad Tickets.
guisher known as "Blaze Killer" was
north. in
Railroad tickets to points
the building and when about two
Call at Record office.
inches of the powder was put on the
o
fire it was quickly smothered with
Room and board at 608 S. Main tf no damage to the building or con
tents. O. J. Snyder has recently plac
ed about sixty of these Blaze Killers
in Dalhart From a Dalhart (Tex.)
paper.

Confectionery Stores

FOR

M

!

THE NEW

-

r

.

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

:

-

Large Quaintity of Blaze Killer Rej
ceived Yesterday.
C. W. Waddell
received a large
quantity of Blaze Killer yesterday by
express, and the. Blaze Killer will bej
sent to all the towns in the Valley.
Mr. Waddell fs meeting with phenom-- j
enal success in the distributing of
this great fire protection. Wherever
Blaze Killer has been shown at the
demonstrations its real worth is at
once apparent to all intelligent people. Mr. Waddell is a man of extraordinary push and progressiveness and
it is fortunate that an article of the
value of Blaze Killer should be in the
hands of as competent a man. He
left today for Portales to make sev
eral demonstrations and will also in
troduce Blaze Killer between here
and Portales.
A

!

straight Populist ticket. The dele1
section salt grass pasture for
gates to the national Populist convention believe Senator Wm. V. Al- rent on Pecos river. Wyatt Johnson
len will be chosen as the candidate
for president.
Plant Triumph potatoes now for

.

SELLING FINE.

THE

o

o

Hi cr 2:5.

6t Daniel.

DRUGGISTS

For sick headache take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick cure is certain. For sale
by all druggists.

day from Dallas, wbere she had been
for three months taking a course In
a business college. She will be in the
city for some time as the guest of
ber sisters Mrs. G. A. Frledenbloom
and Mrs. Percy Schofleld.
Railroad Tickets.
Railroad tickets to points
Call at Record office.

north.

.

